**Yakima County Department of Corrections** is proud to bring back **P.A.T.C. Courtroom Security & Threat Assessment** for a fall class. This class is scheduled for **October 9th & 10th, 2019** at the **Holiday Inn Yakima – Vineyard Room**.

Because courthouses are vulnerable to acts of random violence, they must have proper court security procedures, not only protect the safety of the people and property within and around the courts, but also the integrity of the judicial process. While there is no one solution to issues concerning court security, many current security training programs center on reactive verses proactive solutions.

Security Threat Assessment Training for the Courtroom is a training program that focuses on proactive methods of predictive assessment of the courtroom environment that will dramatically enhance and improve the Court Security Officer’s (CSO), Law Enforcement and Judicial Personnel’s Awareness and Threat Detection (ATD) capabilities.

These capabilities will give the student the upper edge for detecting and deterring courtroom threats such as active shooters, custody escapes, bomb incidents, emotional confrontations etc. The training teaches methods to accurately assess the courtroom environment and public and gives the student the ability to predict the potential for a threatening event.

The program is designed to directly enhance the Court Security Officer or Judicial personnel’s capabilities in advanced threat awareness skills and allows for a proactive approach to observe and identify threat indicators that exist in the human and courtroom environment. The program teaches CSO’s and Judicial personnel how to establish baselines in their environment and how to recognize certain anomalies that indicate potential threats through human behavior, body language and environmental awareness.

Lunch will be provided. Sponsorship by ChemImage (Mail & Body Contraband Scanners), Securus Technologies (Phone & Visiting Systems), and Edovo (Correctional Tablets).

**Register Online:** [https://form.jotform.com/91126505379156](https://form.jotform.com/91126505379156)

**Discounted Lodging**

In order to save agencies money on lodging we negotiated a contract with the newly remodeled and secure parking **Holiday Inn Yakima** for rooms, below you will find a link to book under our contracted per diem rate. You have the option of booking either $94/night per diem or for $10 more ($104/night) you will receive a **$15 meal credit** at the **8th Street Bistro** located within the hotel to use towards breakfast. 8th Street Bistro offers a quality menu with vast options and all breakfast items under $15. No continental breakfast is provided at this hotel. Rooms are limited under contract on a first come basis and the cut off is September for booking.

**Book Online**
Breakfast ---- **YCTRBRKFT** ($104/Night Per Diem Room + Receive $15 Breakfast Credit, this is still less than paying per diem breakfast)
No Breakfast - **YPATCCOURTROOM** ($94/Night Per Diem Room)